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l"innnst fa ta tat of opinion,

•r foa
and this is all the endorse-I I1N *SS It'll

mont amounts to.and many 

in order to i nsu re 
xltihitors and comfort to \isito

t tiros may 
ionco to o 
Wint

LESSONS FROM THE WINTER FAIR conx i‘ii I-.pit omi/ed, tile resolutions would require that 
all stallions standing for public service must be 

inspected annually by a county inspector or in

spectors appointed by the Government, and, if

I he
1 " nil the thousands who were fortunat 

XX 11 ness t lie 

\ a rions classes at 

lew , \x e

come to stay.

\e to the greatest number 
exhibit ions,

It is•nougli 

stock of the interns I ing and educaA iline display of 

the Winter-

i

of all our 1 ive-st ock and should
generous consideration at the hands of the 

I 'apart ment of \ grind t ure. the breeders' associn- 

t ions, and t he city in \x hich it is held, 

worthy of the liberal patronage of the farming 

commun it y generally.

. at Guelph, 
disappointed, while

re complying with the other requirements of the Act, 

given a license, it being provided that no person 

should be allowed to accept a service fee for an 

unlicensed

reivepresume, were

rent majority xx ere delighted to 

périmons so well brought out ; and yet. 

being h\ | lerrrit ira I, one

to see the great fat-stock shows ol England 

the I'mted St at

t lu
st! many tine 

xx it hunt and is stall ion. The requirements for a 
license should hi1 that only pure bred and regis

tered stallions, froe from hereditary unsoundness, 

and complying reasonably well with the standard

xx ho has been prix i legei 1 

and
that t here is

.

as, cannot but fei
A much loom for improvement m our exhibitions of 

a similar
A PROPOSED STALLION-LICENSE ACTX ■ of conformation for the breed, should be allowed 

to stand, “ except that, owing to one-third of 

the stallions in the Province being found by the 

inspectors to be unregistered, that for three years, 

grade stallions known to be good sires, and, upon 

inspection, found to be of good conformation and 

free from hereditary unsoundness, should be 

granted a license, to be known as Class 2,” the 
license for the pu re-b reds being called Class 1 

All printed matter advertising any stallion must 

include a copy of his license certificate. The fee 

for securing a license would he ten dollars, out 

of xx Inch the expenses of the inspector should be 

paid, any surplus collected from each county be

ing returned to the county, to be used for the

i sort, and that, with the facilities they
In 1 he autumn ot 190b, the Ontario Department 

i Agriculture sent
have, our stockmen a re capable of far 

achievements than they have yet reached 

we ha\e brought

greater 

While 

numbe rs

out some sixteen horsemen 
through t he count reside to ascertain and report 

upon the condition of the horse-breeding industry, 

with a view to obtaining information that would 

reliable guide in framing a progressive 

During the summer of 

reports have been collated, sum mar

in very limited

f wrest ing t In* high

>ut
home u row n anima Is 

est honors from 

count ry. 1 here is no 

i he t rick nn>r< 

have in

ca pah 

our neighbors of the adjoining 

reason why we should not do
serve as a

I >epart mental 

1 bu7, t liese 

i/.ed, and published.

I x » I icy.
■ frequently and more generally. We 

n and breeding stock, soil and feed, quad 

produce the best in all lines of live stock, 

and we a re confident that were sufficient induce- 

! u tin* way of liberal prizes, provided. many 

’i our farmers would lay their plans to pro

exhibition, in much larger 

a higher average of excellence 

been accustomed to seeing at our

t lie

They show that there are 

Province 1.182 imported stallions service 

unsound ; 1 registered

lied 1 <

l: ably sound, and 1 17
men t ( ’anadian bred st a 

unsound ; 

and Did unsound, 

st a 11 ions, 8,1 d7 ma res

ions serviceably sound, and 02 
7 lu grade st a liions serviceably sound,

more
ml prepareI net for To the 117 unsound imported 

were bred (presumably in
num hers, a n ima is encouragement of spring horse shows, not more, 

than two of which should be held in any electoral 

district. It was further held that the practice of 

“ syndicating ” st allions, as generally done,

1 ha n w e ha \ <

W inter Fairs. What is needed in order

attaint........ of this desirable condition is more

monev placed at 1 he disposai of tin* management, 

in onlm that more* prizes, and more liberal prizes, 

ma\ hr offered for young stock, in order to en

courage tin emasculation of a larger number of

one year) ; to tin* 02 unsound Canadian-bred reg
istered stall ions, 2,088 mares were bred ;

710i to the
serviceably-sound grade stallions. 35,202

mares were bred. while the 1 (53 unsound grades should be discouraged, and some legislation passed

I to control it.were permitted to perpetuate their undesirabilities 

by matings with 7,127 mares.

These facts denote a condition of affairs which 

is hardly creditable to a progressive Province like 

Ontario, and the question has been earnestly con

sidered whether a stallion-enrollment or stallion 

license law. such as those in force out in the three

The strong point of these recommendations is 

their moderation. it would probably be im

possible to propose an effective Act that would 

not bear a little hard on somebody, but it would 

seem that we have embodied in these proposals 

the principle of maximum benefit with minimum 

hardship. It might, however, be well to repro

duce the gist of the discussion. The question was 

raised, “ I low could one know that a horse was 

free from hereditary unsoundness, if his conforma

tion was good ?” to which the reply was that any

1 he male increase of the herd or flock, and prepare 

the best of such for the show-ring. The present 

is an unusually opportune time to adopt this 

policy, owing to the low prices ruling for pure

bred hulls, prices which, in the case of the plainer 

■ lass, leave no margin of profit, and in many in

stances mean a decided loss.

I

Prairie Provinces of Canada, and in Iowa, Wis

consin, and other States, might not tend to bet

ter things, by discriminating against the use of 

stallions afflicted with hereditary unsoundness, 

and also preventing the manufacture and use of

Car better, from 

all points of view, to bring up a good steer, 

■ than an inferior bull, or, as someone has

tersely put it, “ spoil a possible good steer to bogus pedigrees gotten up to deceive prospective

raise a mean bull,” for it is a fact that an un- patrons, often leading them to think a horse is posed to determine whether the horse were free

promising calf unsexed, owing to t ht; quieter na- better bred than he is, and not infrequently rep- from a tendency to hereditary unsoundness, as

lure resulting, not infrequently makes a high-class resenting him as pure bred and registered when he that would be impracticable,

luillork and a profitable proposition, which, if left ls nothing of the kind. Cor, notwithstanding

mi his natural condition, would probably have occasional claims for grade sires, it is significant

unsoundness would be manifest! ; it was not pro-

Mr. Cooke, of Halton County, objected to tin- 

distinction of “ Class 1 ” (or “ Grade 1,” as it 

was originally proposed) for pure-breds, and 

Class 2 (or Grade 2) for unregistered horses. He 

didn’t want a horse that was a good stock 

getter to be labelled “ Grade 2.” It was spread-

that nearly every stallioner likes the word ” pure

bred ” on his route bill.
The same argument ap-lieeh a decided failure, 

plies in tin- case of sheep and pigs, and it is safe 

1(1 say that, if the priming-knife were more freely 

used on male animals, pure-bred as well as grade,

of focusing intelligent discussion 

definite proposition, the directors of the
As a meansFti

I upon a
Ontario Horse-breeders' Association met recentlyId be far better for the breeders and for the

The practice of of-

ing a mantel of tinsel over the registered horse, 

and of straw over the other.
it .x oti

and formulated a set of resolutions setting forth 

the points which they deemed it wise for the Pro

vincial legislature to enact into.a law. 

lay afternoon, December 12th, these recommenda

tions, (Iistributed in leaflet lnrin,
|,v a large audience in the lecture-room of the On

tario Winter Fair, at Guelph, the Provincial Min 

ister of Agriculture, Hon. Nelson Monteith, pre- 

1 hsrussion was wide open and frank

He claimed they 

had better horses in Halton County years ago, 

when there was scarcely a registered sire in the 

County.
among the importers in promoting this legisla- 

In reply, Arthur Johnson recalled that he

general stock of the country, 
faring prizes for cows over three years old, prizes 

which in years past have been largely picked up 

by breeders in the near neighborhood of the show 

xx- i t h patchy old matrons carrying calves, is too 

absurd to lie continued longer, and the money 
wasted would certainly be much better expended

On Thurs-

1 le was afraid there was some object
h

were discussed

t ion.so
had imported from Kentucky one of the sires men

tioned by Mr Cooke, and that he was a pure-

J ohn
stock and for car-in augmented prizes for young 

load lots of commercial cattle, and groups bred, though his pedigree had been lost.

Bright remarked that, as a general principle, the 

use of grade sires was bad, and if there is any

of siding.
Everyone who wished it was given a fair hearing, 

and some took pretty frequent advantage
which would much

in the exhibition build-

morew et hers a ml lia now s, 
sens 111 lx occupy the span 

ing.

of the- 

in the meeting's en- district that has had better results from gradeIt resultedopportunitx .
dorsc-ment, by a large majority, of the principle 

of practically every detail

stallions Ilian from pure-breds, they must have 

had a very poor class of pure-breds. The ques- 

Thc- full text of lion was raised whether or not it was necessary 

amended and passed by the to distinguish between grades and pure-breds as 

lit ill of our issue '• ('lass 1 ” and
regisli at ion number of the purebred serve to in 
dirate his pure breeding ? In reply to this, il

forllic demand for increased building space 

I Ile accommodai ion
and. if a horse

of licensing, and a Iscof \ isit ors and st ock is rea- 
slv o\v and a It ext endedi of tin- resolutions submitted.
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in figerMurh 
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pointed out that there- are horses now travelTlu-v xx i 1 i, as 1 he M mister re\ ca r. was

ling with numbers in obsolete studbooks, such asfinerni'rumipe through possi 1 fix a
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